The HAL LEONARD JAZZ PLAY-ALONG SERIES is the ultimate learning tool for all jazz musicians. With musician-friendly lead sheets, melody cues and other split track choices on the included CD, this first-of-its-kind package helps you master improvisation while playing some of the greatest tunes of all time.

FOR STUDY,
Each tune includes a split track with:
- Melody cue with proper style and inflection
- Professional rhythm tracks
- Choruses for soloing
- Removable bass part
- Removable piano part

FOR PERFORMANCE,
Each tune also has:
- An additional full stereo accompaniment track (no melody)
- Additional choruses for soloing (choose to play more solos instead of playing the melody)

BLACK HOLE SUN
DREAM ON
EVERY BREATH YOU TAKE
FLY LIKE AN EAGLE
IT'S MY LIFE
MONEY
PINBALL WIZARD
SMELLS LIKE TEEN SPIRIT
TAKIN' IT TO THE STREETS
WONDERWALL